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Characterization of Magnetite (Fe3Oa) Nanoparticles:
Specific Surface Area, Size Distribution, Structure

and Composition, and Surface Charge Density
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Abstract- chsracterizstion of magnetite nanoparticles (MNps) was carried
out to assess the structure, composition, particle size distribution, specific
surface area, and surface charge density. The X-ray Dffiaction (XRD)
analysis confirmed structure of the magnetite nanoparticles and the average
particle diameter was found to be 22.9 nm, The speciftc surface area of the
nanoparticles was found by the BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) analysis.
Potentiometric titration revealed nanoparticles surface charge density c;t
dffirent pH values, which was an important surface characteristic for
assessment in dilferent adsorption techniques. An important jiniting of the
DLS (Dynamic Light Scattering) test was that the hydrodynamic radius (Ril of
the MNPs in aqueous suspension was about eight times the actual diameter of
the particle.

Keywords - Magnetite Nanopafiicles; XRD (X-ray Dffiaction); BET
(Brunauer-Emmett-Teller); Potentiometric titration; DLS (Dynamic Light
Scattering)

1. Introduction

Nanomaterials (typically l-t00nm in diameter) have been of considerable
environmental attention due to their small particle size and large surface area.
They exhibit different physical, chemical, and biological properties that may not
be predictable from observations on larger-sized materials, such as monodisperse
sizing, freedom from surface defects, and special magnetic and optical
properties. Nanomaterials are applicable in the areas of reduction of
environmental burden, reductior/treatment of industrial and agricultural wastes,
and nonpoint source pollution control [l]. Presently, nanomaterials are also use{
as adsorbents in many environmental remediations such as adsorption techniques
in water treatment systems. Among the nanomaterials MNp is one of the most
promising adsorbents which can be applicable in environmental remediation.
Because of their miniscale size, MNPs cannot be directly used in removal
systems. common options are either to use nanoparticle-water slurry or anchor
nanoparticle in a solid matrix [2]. The surface properties of iron oxides are key
factors in adsorption technique. Adsorbent particles are widely used in
separations in some remediation of developing environmental technologies [3],
t4l' I5l' [6] summarized many of the application and theoretical advanrages of
using nanoparticles for separations, particularly as applied to biomolecular
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separations. Some of the advantages are directly related to the large and

controllable surface areas, but many of the potential advantages are linked to the

fundamental nature of a dispersed adsorbent versus a conventional column of

fixed packed particles o, of a rigid membrane [6]. This dispersed separation

avoids many oi the classical problems related to plugging and fouling of packe.l

columns and membranes. In a water treatment application, dispersed adsorbents

also remove the need for high pressure treatment streams. Moeser [7] showed

potential advantages of MNPs in separation of the extremely small size (i.e., -10
nm) particles and a large surface area without a high mass transfer resistance'

Application of nanomaterials could help improve the environment and control

potiution, which further progresses environmental science and engineering [8].

illanomaterials have enhanced structural, magnetic, electrical, and optical

properties and could be used to replace existing materials for environmentally

iri"naty applications in future [9]. Their enhanced properties could also

potentially ieduce the amount of nanomaterials needed. Therefore, specific

characteristics of nanomaterials are needed in order to know the behavior of such

particles in aqueous system for environmental remediation. This paper represents

i d"tuil"d characterization of commercially available MNPs including specific

surface area (SSA), particle size distribution, structure and composition of
MNPs, and measurement of particle surface charge density. The detail of
magnetite nanoparticles is listed in Table 1 which is provided by the

manufacturer. A TEM (Transmission Electron Microscope) image is also shown

in Fig. L

Table 1. Details of commercially Procured Magnetite Nanoparticles

Iron Oxide (FegO+)

Purity: 98+ Vo

Apparent Particle Size (AP!!- 20-30nm

Surface Area - 60tr?t',

Color: black

Morphology: spherical

Bulk density: 0.84 g/cm3

True density: 4.8-5.1glcm3
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Fig. 1. TEM image of 20-30 nm MNPs

(Source: Nanostructured & Amorphous Materials, Inc.

www. n an oamor. cout/produqL!)
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

The commercially manufactured MNP was purchased for characterization from
Nanostructured & Amorphous Materials, Inc. 16840, Clay Road, Suitell3,
Houston, TX 77084, USA.

2.2. Methodologtfor Characterization ofMagnetite Nanoparticles

L Surface area measurement by BETmethod

Physical gas adsorption is applied to study the pore characteristics of solid
materials. The isotherm obtained from these adsorption measr.rements provides
information on the Surface Area and Particle Size Distribution (PSD). Different
probe gases including N2, Ar, and CO2 are frequently used as adsorptives,
depending on the nature of the material (adsorbent) and the information required
1101. N, adsorption at 77 K (-196 'C) and at sub-atmospheric pressures has
remained universally pre-eminant and can be used for routine quality control, as
well as for investigation of new materials. If it is applied over a wide range of
partial pressures (p/po), N, adsorption isotherms provide information on size
distributions in the micro, meso and macro-porosity range (approximately
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0.5-200 nm). On the othsr hand, the classical pore size model was developed by
Barrett, Joyner and Halenda (BJII) in 1951 which was based on the Kelvin
equation and corrected for multilayer adsorption Il 1].

BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) method is base on physical adsorption of gas

molecules on a solid surface. Effective surface area of the iron nanoparticles was

estimated using Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) physisorption method [12].
Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms were measured at -196 "C (77K) using

a static volumetric instrument Autosorb-lc (Quanta chrome, Boynton Beach,

FL). Prior to the measurement, the samples were out-gassed at 300 oC to a
residual pressure of 5x10-3 Torr, (5 militorr). The pore size dishibutions were

estimated from the desorption isotherms using the BJH model [11].

IL Dynamic light scattering @LS) analysis

For DLS Analysis stock solution of the MNP suspension was prepared in de-

ionized water. Three test runs were made on magnetite samples. These consist of
the following;
l) At first the particle size of magnetite was observed in de-ionized water after

sonicating for 10 minutes.
2) Aggregation of the nanoparticles was observed after adding 10mM NaNOg

in the solution as background electuolyte to commence aggregation'

3) Aggregation of the nanoparticles was observed after adding 10mM NaNO:

and 50mM MES or IIEPES in the solution to commence aggregation.

The aggregation experiments were performed using a multi-angle light scattering

unit (ALV-5000, Langen, Germany) equipped with a solid-state Nd:vanadate

(Nd:WO4) laser (Verdi V2, Coherent, Santa Clara, CA) providing a single-

frequency output of 532 nm. Further details of the instrument are described

elsewhere [13]. The iron nanoparticle samples were placed in new glass vials

(Supelco, Bellefonte, PA) that were preyiously soaked in a cleaning solution
(Extoan MA 01, Merck KGaA, Darmstadl Germany) overnight, thoroughly

rinsed in deionized water, and oven-dried under dust-free conditions [14].
Electrolle solutions, pH adjusting reagents, and biological buffers were added

prior to the aggregation experiments following the protocol described by Chen

and Elimelech [15], U6l.

The dynamic light scattering measurements were conducted by positioning the

detector at 90' with the incident laser beam and the autocorrelation flrnction

having been allowed to accumulate fol oYer 15 sec. The measurements were

performed for a time period ranging from 20 mins to 3 hours to obtain an

ipproximately 30% increase in the original hydrodynamic radius of the iron

nanoparticles while these experiments were carried out at room temperature

(23"C).

IIL X-ray dffiaction analysis

X-ray Diffiaction (XRD) is an efficient analytical technique used to identifu and
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charucteize unknown crystalline materials. In this research work the XRD
analysis of the procured magnetite nanoparticle was performed at the Laboratory
of Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission (BAEC) to analyze the composition
of the magrretite nanoparticles. The XRD analysis was conducted with a Philips
X'Pert Pro X-ray Diffractometer at 40kV and 30mA. It used copper Ko (CuKo)
radiation and a graphite monochromator to produce X-rays with a wavelength of
1.54060 A. Magnetite nanoparticles were placed in a 10mm specimen length and

scanned from 15o to 70o. This scan range covered all major species ofiron and
iron oxides. The scanning rate was set at 2.0o/min (Step Size, 2@: 0.02, Scan

Step Time: 0.60 sec).

I 11 Potentiometric titration

Potentiomehic tihations of MNPs suspensions were carried out in 0.01, 0.05,
and 0.1 M NaNO: as the background electrolyes. The concentration of
magrretite nanoparticles was fixed at 0.5 gL't [17]. Standard (0.05 M) acid (HCl)
and base (NaOII) solutions were used for titration. After adding acid or bases,

about 5 mins of slow and steady stirring was performed before measuring pH of
the solution. The pH and corresponding acid or base additions were recorded.

The experimental protocol for titration consisted of the following steps: (i) First,
stock solution of NaNO3 (concentration: 1.0 M) was prepared, (ii) The aqueous

solutions were prepaxed by adding required quantities (l ml, 5 ml and 10 ml) of
NaNO: stock solution in a 100 ml volumetric flask, (iii) The flask was filled with
distilled water up to the 100 ml mark. In this way three diferent concentrations
of background elecholytes (0.01 M,0.05 M and 0.10 M) were prepared. After
preparation of the final solution it was taken into a 150 ml glass beaker, (iv) 0.05
g of MNP was added in the required amount of solution to get a final
concentration of 0.5 gl--t of magretite, (v) At the beginning of each experiment
the magnetite nanoparticles were dispersed in solution by sonication using a.

sonication probe (Sonifier@, :Branson Sonic Power Company Danbury,

Connecticut, Power Supply, B-12.) for 10 mins, (vi) After sonication the sample
pH was measured and an equilibration period was allowed so that the pH value
remained fixed for about 1 min, (vii) Then required amount of 0.05 M HCI or
0.05 M NaOH solution was added to the solution using a micropipette and the

suspension was stirred with a magnetic stirrer for about 10 minutes, (viii) After
that the solution pH was measured again in the same way as mentioned in step

(vi), (ix) Step (vii) and (viii) were repeated consecutively until a pH range of 3 to
10 was obtained. For,one concentration of background electrolyte, titration by
0.05 M HCI and 0.05 M NaOH were carried out in duplicate.

!

a

.I

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. BET surface area and pore size distribution

The BET surface areas for MNPs was found to be37.7 m'g-'. This value for
MNPs differs &om that mentioned by the manufacturer (60 *'g-'). However, the
surface area determined from test result is more acceptable than that reported by
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the manufacturer as surface area was determined by nitrogen gas adsorption to

particles which was a direct measure for porous properties. As BET analysis was

ione with nifogen adsorption on MNP, it was found that maximum N2

adsorption o".orr.d whan partial pressure was close to unity and the value was

about260 ccgr of magnetite (Fig. 2).

Reversible Type-II physisorption isotherm was found in BET analysis where it
represented urnestricted monolayer-multilayer adsorption [18]. Point B, the

Ueginning of the almost linear middle section of the isotherm, found at Partial
pressure of 0.56 for magnetite, indicated the stage at which monolayer coverage

was completed and multilayer adsorption was about to begin. The intemal pore

size range of MNPs was about 15-28 "A (angsfom). The internal pore diameter

was for.rid by desorbing N2 gas &om particle surfaces with the application of
BJH model (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 2. Adsorption isotherm of N2 to the MNPs
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Fig. 3. Pore size distribution of iron nanoparticles gerrerated using BJH model

3.2. Size distribution

The average hydrodynamic radius of MNPs was fairly constant drrirg the entire
DLS test (Fig. a) and was measured as 193.1+5.7 nm. The concentration of the
suspensions was 10 mgl--r. But presence of background eleckolyte with or
without biological buffers, the particle aggregation increased (Fig. 5). This
aggregation may be a result of the promotion of double layer compression. The
aggregation rate constant (Kr) for MNPs shown in Fig. 6 with and without
biological buffers was found from Eq. (1) [16], [19]. The rate constant remained
almost same for MNPs with and without addition of buffers in NaNo:
electrolyte. The aggregation rate constants were calculated based qn initial
aggregation of nanoparticles.

f:I+i r-.-o x kttNo
L {+T I

(r)

where, a6(t) is the initial rate'of increase in the hydrodlmamic radius with time t,
as measured by DLS; N6 is the initial 6rimary) nanoparticles concenhation; K77
is the initial aggregation rate constant.
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3.3. Structure and composition of magnetite nanoparticles
XRD measurements were conducted to identify the crystallographic structure of
MNPs. Presence of XRD spectrum of magnetite nanoparticles in the Fig. 7
confirmed the magnetite crystal structure [20]. The peak (3ll) of the figure was
observed at 20 = 36' and the mean particle size diameter was estimated to be
22.9 nm. For a spherical particle the specific surface area (SSA) can be
calculated by (2).

^9Sl:
SurfaceArea trd' 6

Mass p

where p is the density (4800-5100 kg m-3 for magnetite) of the solid particle. The
theoretical sSA for 22.9 tm particles was therefore 51374-545g5 m2kg-1 or
5l-374-54.585 -'gt. However, the data obtained on surface area from the BET
analysis (37.7 rfg't) should be taken to be more precise, as in case of BET
analysis the shape of the particle was not considered and surface area was
determined on the basis of N2 adsorption on the surface of magnetite
nanoparticles. The BET surface area of magnetite was 37.7 m2g-'. The nominal
particle size was calculated to be 31.2 - 33.1 nm from BET surface area
measurement.

a

Ld, Pd
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Fig. 7. Plot of X-ray diffraction (xRD) pattern of MagretiteNanoparticles

'3.4. Sudace charge densitY

The pH versus surface charge (o) for 0.5 gl-l magrretite suspension was plotted

in Fig. 8. The surface cliarg" was calculated as a function of pH from

potentiomefiic tifation data according to (3) [21]'

o(c m-2) = F(Ce - Cs + toltl - [ Il])q t st
(3)

where F is the Faraday constant (96,485 Cmol-l), Cn Td Cq arc the total

concentrations of acid and base added, respectively (moll-r), tlrl it the proton

concentration (moll,t) given by lo?H/ylf, [OIf] is the OFf concentration

(moll-') given by 1g-{nr*-nm7r9[f, a is magretite concentration (gL-'), and S is

the speciflc surface area (m2g-1). The tituation curves (Fig. 8) were normalized to

unit iurface area. The point of zero surface charge (pHn,J is defined as the pH

value at which o:0. The magrretite samples for all the three ionic suspensions

(0.01, 0.05, and 0.10 M of NaNOr) in this study had the same plc (pH of zero

particle surface charge) values of pH 7.0. The result of pzc obtained in this

iesearch was close to those from the literatures which was 6.6 (experimentally

determined) 1221, 1237. Fig. 9 is the potentiometric titation curve f6r total acid

base addition in magrretite suspension at three different ionic strengths'

(3tl)

(22o)
(4oo)

<44o)

(5 r 1)
(422)

Compound: Magnetite
Chemical fomula: Fe3Oa

Grain size: 22-9 
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-1 -0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 I
c (C/mr solid)

Fig. 8. Potentiometric titration curves for surface charge (pH versus o, Clmz
solid)

-0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

TOTH- CA-CB (mM)

Fig. 9. Potentiometric titration curves for total acid-base (pH versus TOTH, mM)

4. Conclusion

There were specific determinations for characterization of MNPs such as specific

surface area determination, sffucture, composition and size distribution of

--€-0.01 MNaN03

--{FO.O5MNaNO3

-"F0.1 MNaNO3

+0.O1 IVINaNO3

+FO.O5MNaNO3

---tsO.LOM1YaNO3
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MNPs, surface charge characteristics. The specific surface area (SSA) of MNPs

found by BET adsorption isotherm method was 37 .7 m2g-1. This value for MNPs

differs from that r-ported by the manufacturer (60 m2lg). The adsorption

isotherm found by BET method holds the shape of Type-II, where it represents

unrestricted monolayer-multilayer adsorption [18]. The pore size distribution

was determined by BJH model [11]. The internal pore size distribution for MNPs

ranges from 15-28 oA. The structure and composition of MNPs was assessed by
X-ray diffraction analysis. This method gave the approximate mean diameter of
magnetite nanoparticles which was 22.9 nm. With this size of particle the

caliulated speciiic surface area (SSA) was found around 51.4 to 54.6 m2g-1. The

characteristic of hydrodynamic radius (RrJ for MNPs was conducted by
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) analysis' The hydrodynamic radius of MNPs

was found to be 193.1t5.7 nm in aqueous suspension. The hydrodynamic radius

of MNPs increased in presence of background electrolyte (NaNO3) with or

without biological buffers and the radius increased almost 1.8 times of its initial
hydrodynamic radius. The surface charge characteristic of magnetite

nanoparticles was a major finding for equilibrating different experimental

adsorption data in adsorption techniques. Potentiometric titration was conducted

for this determination. The pH of zero surface charge lpHp*) for MNPs was

found to be 7.0 in this study. Therefore, the surface of MNPs remains positively
charged below pH 7.0 and negatively charged at pH above 7.0.
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